
FMCG Import/ Dist/ Packaging - Business &
Freehold
Looking for variety? This business has ample! Upon its
inception in 1994, this long established FMCG business has
developed a reputable name for itself in the market and
caters to a diverse client base of approximately 1,150 which
includes a number of prominent supermarkets and big name
retailers in New Zealand. The business imports, packages and
distributes to wholesalers a HUGE variety of products, many of
which you will have seen. There are 3 components to this
business: agency lines from the UK, USA and Australia, other
national brand distribution and their own brands, packaged
in-house. Barriers to entry are high and the owner has spent
years gaining the approval to supply, obtained exclusive
rights on some lines and gained all the necessary
accreditations. Purpose built in 2000, the modern industrial
site houses a food grade operation area, office, mezzanine
floor, warehouse and 10 parking spaces, all of which is located
in Auckland with a land area of approximately 800 sqm. The
business is turning over in excess of $2.3 Mill and the Vendors
are happy to assist with the handover. One has indicated he
would be happy to remain in a sales role if required as he is
passionate and knowledgeable about the products. What are
the options and whats the asking price? â€¢ Buy the business
for $525K and run it either as an add-on growth opportunity
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or continue as is and negotiate a new lease with the owner. â
€¢ Buy just the land/buildings for $1.5 Mill. OR... â€¢ Buy the
business AND the land/buildings for $2 Mill. Stock is included
in the sale of this business and is priced at approximately
$250,000. If you are interested and would like more
information about this business, visit
www.barkerbusiness.co.nz to register your details and submit
the online Confidentiality Agreement for reference #1811. Once
Paolo receives your expression of interest he will be in touch.
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